
Seven New Year Closing When Seven will be closed on New Year’s 
Day. Seven will also be closed for maintenance from Monday 2 
January until 5pm on Friday 6 January.   

 

Seven Jazz Leeds – Dave Mannington’s Riff Raff Their music is 
sophisticated and full of virtuoso playing, sometimes freely 
improvised with an exciting element of risk, but the song forms, 
melodic nature and the empathy and great ensemble playing of the 
group make it highly accessible. Sunday  08/01/2017 1.30-4pm Tickets : 
£10 /£8 conc. Kids under 16 free. 

Café Economique - The Divide Film screening followed by a 
discussion with Prof Richard Wilkinson of The Equality Trust. The 
story of seven individuals striving for a better life in the modern day 
US and UK – where the top 0.1% owns as much wealth as the 
bottom 90%. Tuesday 10/01/2017  7.30pm Tickets : £4 on the door.  

 

Seven Live -The best in local talent This month it’s The Budget 
Brothers with sweet folk vocal harmonies with quality musicianship; 
Americana-inspired sound  from Steamtown; singer-songwriter, 
James Dey and David Jameson, with a penchant for The Beatles, 
presents a range of pop and rock covers. Wednesday 11/01/2017  8pm. 

Tickets : £6 otd. 

A diverse selection of 
interesting and 

entertaining films from 
all over the world 

Please see our Screen 
Seven Film Programme 
or check our website for 

details. 
Mondays  8pm Tickets :  

£6 /£5 conc

Test your general 
knowledge in a relaxed 

atmosphere - a great 
way to end the weekend 

with friends.  
With our resident 
quizmaster Roger 

Hunter.  
Sundays  8pm Tickets: 

Free with £1 raffle 

Smoke Tree Theatre - The Cleverest Thief  Poignant and 
humorous, this fictional account Alzheimers Disease realistically 
portrays the challenge to Florence and her family as she gradually 
sees her memories jumbled and stolen by The Cleverest Thief. 
Thursday 12/01/2017  8pm Tickets : £8 adv / £10 otd.   

 

Café Scientifique - Soil Sustainability & Food Security One of the 
greatest challenges facing humanity is to improve the sustainability 
of agriculture, whilst also meeting the food demands of the 
growing global population. Introduced by Dr Jill Edmondson of 
Sheffield University. Tuesday 17/01/2017 8pm Tickets : hat donations. 

 

 Depression – We Need To Talk About It Introductory talk by Tony 
Frais, author of ‘Coping with Depression for Carers’, followed by an 
open discussion to give those who are suffering or have suffered 
from depression, and their carers an opportunity to discuss the 
effects of depression. Wednesday 18/01/2017  8pm. Tickets : £5 

 Seven Jazz Leeds – Jim Hart’s Cloudmakers Trio ‘Five’ Playing all 
new music, Cloudmakers is a new project which features special 
guests Antonin-Tri Hoang on Alto sax and Clarinet and Hannes 
Reipler on Guitar. With support from the Jean Watson Sextet. 
Thursday 19/01/2017  8pm. Tickets : £16/£14 conc. Doors  7.30pm. 

 

 Tumbleweed Americana – The Cactus Blossoms Out of repertoire 
of original songs and gut wrenching, tongue-in-cheek 
heartbreakers, 30 years older than the band, You’re Dreaming, is 
the culmination of several years song-writing. Set in simple rhymes 
and sung in harmony, the songs paint a picture in your mind. 
Saturday 21/01/2017 8.30pm. Tickets : £11 adv /£13 otd. Drs 8pm. 

 

Seven Jazz Leeds - Perpetual Motion Machine  The Perpetual 
Motion Machine play their own original music; a dynamic mixture 
of jazz, rock, funk and ambient soundscapes, with an energy and 
dynamism that will have you on the edge of your seat. Sunday  

22/01/2017. 1.30-4pm Tickets : £10 /£8 conc.  

 
 

Café Cinematique - Happy Go Lucky.. Tonight a screening of Mike 
Leigh's 'Happy Go Lucky'. Beat the January blues by joining in a 
lively discussion about those eternal questions such as 'Is the glass 
half empty or half full?' Film screening begins 7.15pm prompt 
Tuesday  24/01/2017   7.15pm. Tickets : £6 on the door. 

 

Kill For A Seat Comedy – Christian Reilly & Alice Fraser  
Christian Reilly, ‘Seriously cool, seriously funny’ Richard Herring & 
Alice Fraser…plus special guests and your studly host, Silky. 
Wednesday  25/01/2017   8pm. Tickets : £11 / £9 conc. Doors 7.45pm  



 

 

 

 

 

Crompton & Newberry A stringband of two — mandolin master 
Mike Compton and veteran banjoist/guitarist Joe Newberry — pay 
homage to pioneering American musicians such as The Monroe 
Brothers, Robert Johnson and The Carter Family with an artistry 
unmatched in today’s bluegrass world. Friday 27/01/2017  8pm 

Tickets : £10 adv / £12 otd.  

 
 

 Yorkshire Late Starter Strings   A Come and Play Baroque Day. 
Music for the day will be Georg Muffat’s Armonico Tributo No 5, 
including Passacaglia. With Darragh Morgan of the Fidelio Trio. 
Saturday  28/01/2017  10am- 4pm.  Tickets : YLSS members £20, non 
members £35. Contact  ylss.secretary@gmail.com 

 

 
 Flamenco Friends and Family   A showcase of flamenco in Leeds to 

celebrate local artist drawn from the weekly peña flamenco, a 
grouping of people that meet to dance flamenco. Saturday  

28/01/2017  7.30pm.  Tickets : £6 adv / £8 otd.  

 

 

 
Seven Jazz Leeds - Leeds University Union Big Band 22-piece he 
LUU Big Band plays a wide variety of dance band/big band 
repertoire including swing, funk and jazz. Formed in 1987 they have 
moved from its humble beginnings to an independent, semi-
professional band gigging around Leeds and wider Yorkshire area. 
Sunday  29/01/2017. 1.30-4pm Tickets : £10 /£8 conc.  

Café Psychologique This month’s topic tbc. Chat and think over a 
drink. Café Psychologique builds on the idea of the Café 
Scientifique. Introduced by Chris Powell. Tuesday 31/01/2017 8pm 

Tickets : £4 otd. 

 
Holocaust Memorial Day - Son Of Saul To commemorate HMD, 
Leeds City Council is showing a free screening of Son Of Saul. In the 
horror of 1944 Auschwitz, a prisoner forced to burn the corpses of 
his own people finds moral survival upon trying to salvage from the 
flames the body of a boy he takes for his son. Dir. László Nemes, 2015, 

107mins, subtitles. Wednesday  01/02/2017. 7pm Tickets : free event. 

 

 
 

TumbleweedAmericana – The Mastersons Austin-based alt-
country duo The Mastersons are husband-and-wife team, Chris 
Masterson and Eleanor Whitmore. In 2014, they released ‘Good 
Luck Charm’, the set featured political themes and more personal 
material. ‘Transient Lullaby’ was recorded in July 2016 for release in 
2017. Friday 03/01/2017  8.30pm  Tickets :  £11 adv /£13 otd. Doors 8pm. 

 
 

South Asian Arts UK – Poetry in Song – Shabnam Khan & Co 
Shabnam has been singing professionally since school days, and has 
performed alongside many renowned artists. She sings in Urdu, 
Punjabi, Hindi, Farsi and English, through many Asian styles: 
ghazal, geet, Punjabi folk and sufiaana kalaam. Saturday 04/01/2017 

7.30pm £10 / £6 conc. Contact SAAUK email info@saa-uk.org 

 

Café Economique - Modern Day Slave Trade Cafe Economique 
explores a range of issues and subjects where economics is central. 
This month, Modern Slavery in the UK : How it Affects You and 
What You Can Do about it, Introduced by Prof Gary Craig, WISE, 
University of Hull. Tuesday 07/02/2017  7.30pm Tickets : £4 on the door. 

 

Seven Live - The best in local talent This month look forward to 
well-crafted original songs from The Jon Palmer Acoustic Band; 

engaging songwriter and performer, Dom Major; Hypnotic 
instrumentals band, Hatchet, Pike and Gun; and Keith, knocking out 
some happy tunes. Wednesday 08/02/2017  8pm. Tickets : £6 otd. 

 

 


